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In modern greenhouse management, the u se of soil as a 
cultural medium is defin1 tely being challenged fron1 an 
economical standpoint due to increasing .shortage of labor 
and the steady advancement of hydroponics or ·soillees culture 
of bench crops. 
Several years ago~ growers in this state realized t hat 
a study eoncerning the behavior o! various a-oils would be 
ben.e.fie.iaJ. and timely, and the :towa state Fl.or.is ts' res&arch 
committee submitted a definite proposal to the college for 
greenhouse soils in"Veatigations . As an outcome. ot: this, 
Project 675 o~ the Iowa Agricultural .Experiment station was 
initiated July l.,. 1939. 
Work began t hat fa.11 with preliminary investigations by 
Stenstrom (26) who studied the behaviour of carnations, 
snapdragon s. stocks ,, and einerarias on .six different .soils 
as bench crops and pot plants respectively, only to .find v•ery 
little differences between the plan ts grown on the di.f f .erent 
s ·oils .• 
The next year Volz et a.l (29) repeated the carnation and 
cinera.ria e:xperirnents and confi.nned the r ·esul ts of the fir:st 
year's study. soils used the previous year in the production 
of a erop of snapdragon s followed by a. crop of stocks, were 
carried over the second ye.ar and on these soils a crop o:f 
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chrysanthemums was grown followed by a crop of S>tocka. When 
the data for these investigations were compiled, little dif-
ference was found between the various soil types. The fact 
that so many of these soils performed so nearly alike seemed 
to indicate tba t with p roper handling most Iowa soils can be 
made to produce good conunercial .flower crops. 
The material presented in thi s t hesis ,constitutes a 
progress report for the third year. In genera.14 it may be 
divided int,o two parts: (a) the repetition of the first year's 
study using the same soil for the third consecutive year and 
(b) .further studies with new soil sampl.es growing carnations 
and pelargoneums respectively on the various soil types. As 
any experimental work progresses , naturally changes are made 
in methods; certain ones have been mad-e this year to eliminate, 
as far as possible ,, all sources of e:rror that might affect the 
results. In any problem, laying the foundation is , indeed ,, 
most essential and sometim~s dif.ficult,. and to build on these 
found.a tions is re la ti vely .simple. If arry .further knowledge 
is gained by t h e lnf'ormation presented in this thes1.s 1: the 
aredit is. justly due to those individuals who have ca.rried 
on this projeet in previous ye·ars. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review of literature dealing with the production o::r 
flow·ers unde.r glass reveals few investigations concerning the 
behaviour o:t: diff·erent. types of soils: under greenhouse con-
ditions. Al.though con siderable work has been done on the 
problems of soil management and fertility, a search in the 
11 terature of allied fields is necessary to determine vrhether 
or not a certain type of soil is superior to another for the 
production of erops under glass. However , more information 
on the relation of soil texture to crop requireinents is 
available { 11, 40) • 
Greenhous.e Soil Studies 
There have been several. papers published conc.erning the 
problems o:f greenhouse soila. Volz and Post (30) , experi-
menting with the SWEH~t pe.a and other greenhou se crops, found, 
that the organic matter content o:f the 3oil had a definit.e 
-e.ffect upon the resulting plant growth, but the e:f.feot varied 
with the species of plant used. When pot plants were grown 
with varying contents of organic matter , they did not respond 
in the same way as. bench crops'I nor did legumes beb.l:tve the 
same as non-legumes. 
In a series of articles dealing with the securing of 
maximum production .from soils under greenhouse com 1t1ons, 
Pos.t (16, p.13) stated in the introduction to one of these 
articles that 
General rules, it is said .,, cannot be niade to 
govern the' fertilizing o:f all plants under varying 
soil conditions. Most grovrera have devised a parti-· 
cular way of mal{ing and treating their' soil, and two 
or more growers may have the same or s irailar type of 
soil to work with, and treat it entirely different ~ 
yet arrive at the same o.r quite simi.lar :t'esulta. 
Soil Type S tudiea in the Gre·enhouse 
Although it may have been implied above that the study of 
growth re.sponse to various soil types under gla.ss haa been 
neglected, yet there has been some work done a.long these lines. 
Perhaps the forerunne·r of the s tud1es with florists' 
crops was the investigation carried on at the Massachusetts 
Station. 'White (26,. 38) vrorking in co,operation with nine 
growers in that state maintained plots at the individual 
grower's range. These. plots we.re f'ertilized as directed by 
the station; records were kept on yields and when the data f'or 
the first season were compiled, it liva.s found there were no 
appreciable di:f'f erenees in numbers of flowers produced per 
square f'oot. When~ver a grower had high yields on his own 
plots ,, the college treatment gave equally high production. 
Conversely" where the production \vas low· on a grower 's bench 
the college treatment also gave low yields . It would :;Jeem 
that &oil type did not influence actual production ao much as 
the treatment given the soil. 
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In line with the conclusions drawn at the Massachusetts 
station were those o . f Volz and Stenstrom (31), working with 
six dif.feren t Iowa soil types . Carnations.,, snapdragons and 
stocks were grown as bench crops in randomized blocl<:s of these 
different soils. The cinera.ria, selected as a representativ·e 
flowering pot pla.n t, was handled in the usual commercial 
manner and grown on the same soils. When the da.ta from these 
experiments were compiled, it was found that there was a sig-
nif'icant difference of commercial importance between the dif,.. 
ferent soils in the cineraria experiment. However , with the 
beneh c:rop.s, no sign1.ficant diff erenc.es of commercial impor-
tance were noted between the six diff.erent soils. 
The .following year the same investigation was repeated by 
Voiz. and Pickett (29) using earnat:tons and cineraria.s 1n 
exactly the same manne·r . Th~ old soils, O!'l which a crop of 
snapdragons was raised .followed by a crop of' stoc'lrs;. were 
sterilized, :fertilized and on these was raised a crop of 
chrysanthemums followed by a crop of stocks. The results ob-
tained t hat year .conformed to those o:f the previous year. 
:Stocks gr-ew uni:fonnly well on all soils and dif'fe·r ences in 
pl.ant height wer.e not signif'ica.nt.. C1nerarias, grown in pots ., 
s howed slight dif ferences in their response. to several soils; 
however, these differences could not be considered commereia.lly 
aignifi·ca.nt. Chrysanthemums, substi tuted for snapdragons, 
showed no significa."'lt differences in diameter of flov1e:r or 
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stem length while the same situation existed f'or carnations 
which were compared for s t em leng th,,, diameter of flower and 
number of blooms per plant. 
Growth Responses vii th Old Soil 
For generations it has been taken f'or granted that the 
soil in the greenhouse should be renewed eaeh year in order to 
.se,cure maximum production. When some of the large cities en-
circled greenhouse establishments,,, securing new soil became a 
problem. It wa.s t h en that the a gl"icultural experiment stations 
undertook the problem of determining whether or not soi1 ac-
tually became leas productive under con tinuous cropping. 
Old ~oil un.s teriliz:ed ---
Wit hout question ,. the greatest single study ooneerning the 
behaviour of old soil has been carried ou t at the Illinois 
station. Extensive i nvestigations have been j;.n prog ress over 
a period of about 24 years ~ from 191.9 to the present day , to 
determi ne whether or not old soil, is as productive as new: . Some 
of the a,oil.s used in t h e original studies are stil.l producing 
crops today. When the data , eollec t oo over a period of' years., 
were compiled , 1 t was found by Weinard and Decker {33) that no 
apparent relation shi.p exi.sted between the a ge of the old soil 
and the yield of carnation flowers . About 11% fewer flowers 
were cut .from plants on old soil as: compared to those cut from 
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plants on new soil. 
·pembel" and. Ad~s (13) ,, 'ivorking at the Rhode Island st~tionr 
reported similar results when they found that the yield o.f 
first and s ·econd grade oarna tions was reduced about 5% on old 
a.011 . The tables presented ind.lea. ted that the reduction in 
total yield on old soil was about 7 or 8$. 
Work s imilar to that perf"onned at the Illinois and Rhode 
Island stations was undertaken at Ohio and again the results 
showed a great decrease in yields. The .first year~ when the 
soil was a fresh c ompost,,,. the ave-rage yield of carna..tions was 
about 10. 7 .t'lowers pe~ plant . On the same plots the .following 
year , the yiel-d had dropped to ;6 . 2 flmvers per plant ; the next 
yea.r it was further reduced to 2 . 9 !'lowers per plant {40}. 
In summarizing the conclusion s that have been pl"esented , 
the .stat~ment made by Weinard and Hall (35) seems very approp-
J?iate when they said, 
It is evident that under ordi nary conditions 
camatio11 soils. need t o be changed each year if the 
highest yields are to be maintained . 'This has been 
2hOvm by experiments ecXtending over a m.:unber of years . 
Old soil sterilized 
....,._ ------ ~--· ------
When it became apparent that untreated old soil became 
more unproductive each year it was cropped ,. the only logical 
solution to this soil problem confr onting the growers v1as 
ei.ther to get new soil or rejuvenate the old., In many cities 
the fonne.r solution beca.m.e less practical as time passed . 
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"The alternative,. then, was :far the :r.:zcperiment Station to deter-
mine just how old soil could be handled to bring i t back i n to 
production. 
Several lines of attack were used in thi s problem. The 
application of lime to old soil .seemed to have a beneficial 
ef:feet (36} . Finally,. steam sterilization was used and Weins.rd 
and Decker (53) .found that when old carnation soils were treated 
in this manner,, the number of carna..tion flowers per plant \Vas 
greatly increased and the quality of t he flowers improved . 
Crops cut fl'om ·a.oil treated with steam W'ere a.s good , or even 
better, t h an the yields .from new .soil. 
In later years , roses were used in another experiment 
with old soil . It \Vas found that when the varieties Better 
Times , Happy Days , Talisman No. 5 , and Yellow Gloria were grown 
on unsterilized old soi l,, t he yield decreased 6 to 46% 1n com ... 
pari.son with new soil. The average reduction in the second 
.se,as-on, due to the use of unsterilized old soil ,, was 24%; when 
the old soil waa s teri11zed 7 however> 6 ~ 8% more flowers were 
out from t..he :five year old sterilized soil than f'roni the new 
soil. Where the new soil was S:terillzed, the yields were im-
pr,oved , somewhat, over new soil which was no t treat,ed. stem 
length was about t h e s ame in steri lized old soil as on new 
soil; the average length on t he new soil wa,s 12 . 7 inch es. , on 
t h e old soil sterilized 12. 8 ,. and on t h e old soil not steri -
lized 11. 5 (32) . 
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:More recently, it has been demonstrat ed by Weinard., Hall 
and Wingert (.37) tbat the resuJ.ts o:f three yea.rs' teats with 
roses coni'irm those reported in previous y ears. 
It was found that when the same four vari eties of roses,. 
mentioned above, vrnre grown on old and new soil steam s teri-
lized, hot wat.er .sterilized, a.nd untreated, t h e old soi1 not 
sterili zed gave poor results,. The average yield of all varie-
ties growing on the untreated old soil was 35% less the f i rst 
year than those on untreated new soil . The second y.ear the 
old :soil averaged 23% less than t..tie new a.oil,, while the t hird 
year t h e differences were negligible indicating that the ad-
vantage.a of new soil (or sterilized old ,soil) decreased with 
time. 
It was concluded f rom t h is inves.tigation that the results 
of the experiment indicated that f rom a production s tandpoint , 
it is practi cal to oon t inue to use rose soil that has been 
in t he bench for 3 or 4 years, provi ded it is prop erly ster1 ... 
lized with heat. 
In summariz ing the work presented in t he literature , 
theTe is obviously a de.finite trend in greenhouse management 
tovrard the use of old soil t hat has b een sterilized wi th steam • . 
As all of t hese inves tigations have to do only with a s ingle 
soil. type , the ma.teria.l p re.sented in the foll.owing pa ges will 
describe the behaviour of various greenhouse c.r ops when grown 
on dif'ferent typea of Iowa soils.,. and the studies include the 
effects of steri l i zing both old a nd new s oils • 
• 
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ItATERIALS AUD METHODS 
Choice of' Soils and Crops 
So.ils 
As thi.s study deals with the continuation of \"Iork ini ... 
tiat:ed at this station several years ago , the selection of soil 
types was predeter.mined by the work of' the previous years . 
:rt would. be superfluous to go into any lengthy discussion 
as to the nature of these dif'f·&rent types, for that has be.en 
presented very thoroughly in previous reports (26).. However, 
a b.rie.f summary is in order, and it may be said that the soils 
selected for this study rapres'.ent some of the mos.t productive 
one·s. 1n the state. on each of these different types a large 
greenhouse range is located . and the- owners have cooperated 
with the Experiment Sta. tion by sending in the various types. 
for study. These 50ils :may be divided into three groups: the 
prairie soi ls,. the forest or gray-brown pod.zol soils ,. and the 






Knox silt lorun 
Clinton silt loam 
O'Neill loam 
Wabash silty clay loam 
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A greenhouse compost prepared with Webster loam and 
manure in the ra. tio of 3 to l ., by t he now popular f'iel.d- method, 
was also inc luded a.s a basis for comparison . 
Throughout t he r emainder of t his paper the soils will be 
referred to by their series name onl y ,, and t h e Webster loam 
co1npost will be known a s eompost .. 
Crops 
Since most of the greenhouse .ranges in Iowa are not larg e 
enough to specialize in one particular crop, . t he usual practi.~rn 
ie to incl ude both bench crops. and pot plants in a rotation. 
The testing of .any soi.l type h e re in Iowa \vould then be of 
11 ttle pra.ctic.al value , if t he study did not include both pot 
plants and bench erops. 
Ben ch crops :may be further subdivided into two main groups: 
major beneh crops and minor b ench crops. In the form&r group 
the rose ranks .first, .followed by the carnation. The latter 
group includes such plants as snapdragons, s tocl{s ,, and others. 
It was decided tlla t rep.res en ta t .i ves f'rora both groups s hould be 
included in t his study. Since it takes a number of years to 
secure data on any rose experiment , the use of thi s plru-it was 
prohibited, because of the fact these experiments were limited 
to a period of about a year. For that reason,, the carnation , 
Dianthus. cacyophyllus ,, Linn .. . , was selected as a ma jor s ubject . 
In t\vo previous years the variety Maytime was us ed and caused 
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considerable trouble hecause of the number of split oalyces .• 
Calyx splitting i s.,. without question .- one of t he moat serious 
troubles of' the earnation, causing a tremendous loss,. to the 
florists, tha.t has been estimated at about $1,000,000 each 
year , or appror..ima.tely 1/10 of the total crop. (27). There 
have been several bypothes.es presented to account .for this 
spl1 tting, yet there .seems to b e no e.xac t p.roof. Some growers. 
a nd other men in the trade attribute splitting to genetica.l 
faotors (6, 11).; others to environmental factors (28),, others 
to nutritional (2?), and others t o a eombina.tion of all t h ese 
factors (5). Regardless ·Of ea.u~H:l,. growers still know that 
varieties respond differen tly, and s ince the variety Ma.ytirne 
provided a great deal of trouble , Pol.lya.na was chosen for 
this experiment and p roved very aa.tis.factory .• 
Snapdragon, Antirrhinura m.ajus ~ Linn. var .. Cheviot Maid 
Supreme ,, was selected as a representative of the minor bench-
e:rop group for the first year's experiment ; although this 
variety responded well, it was decided that t his year another 
should be tried to e ee whether or not. the variety u sed bad 
any effect on the results obtained. Variety Peggy Schumann 
was chosen and although it resembles Che,1iot Maid Supreme some-
what in color and growth,, growers a.re of' the opinion that the 
heads o.f the flower stalk,- or in.florescenc.e, 1'..ave a. de.cided 
tendency to be short , and that wa.s f'ound to be the case. 
As soon as t he snapdragons growing in the old ·s oil expel'i-
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ment were harvested,, another b·eneh crop was needed to plant 
the bench. The work of the two previous years has always 
included a crop of stocks, Ma.tthiola incana,. R. Br., on this 
same soil in the early s pring to serve as a check on the pro-
ductivity of the soil. It was decided that t his year no 
changes would be made in the procedure of past years and that 
the same va.riety,. Lilac Lavender,. should be used. The stock 
is, in its elf, a unique plant and fo;r ye.at's :1 t has baffled 
both the geneticist and .floriculturist by its flowering 
habit. The flowers of stocks a.re or tw.o kinds: the singles 
and the doubles. The former are used. somewhat by the florist 
yet they are not in s uch demand as the latter, nor do tl1ey 
bring such high prices . For this reason then 1 the larger the 
number of doubles produced on a bench,. the greater will be the 
pro.f'i t. In order to seeure these doubles, s ingle flowers 
must be used to produce seed_, as the double flowers are en-
tirely devoid of any reproductive parts. When a large number 
ot single pl.ant.a are self-pol.linated and all the seedlings 
of each are saved, it has been discovered that the singles 
are .of 3 sorts. Type l produces only single-flowered plants; 
type 2 produces ~ single-.flowered plants to l doubJ.e-.flowered; 
and type 3 produces about 54% of double-.f'lowered type of 
plants and 46% .single-flowered. The s.ingle.,.flovrered progeny 
of type 1 singles never produce any doubles in their 
selfed progenie.s; they are pure :for s i ngleness. The single-
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flowered progeny o.f type 2 are of two kinds, 1/3 being pure 
for singlenes,s and 2/3 like typ'e 2; that is , producing progenies 
with 3 singles to 1 double. Most o.f the single•flowered progeny 
of' type 5 single repeat the performs.nee of" their parents , each 
again producing about 54~ double·s (If) . 
This inforraation was not kn.o¥m at the beginning of t h e 
20th eentury, and many different hypotheses were postulated as 
to how to secure a greater percentage of d.ouble- flowers ; ,even 
witch- craft was used to try to increase the number of doubles . 
Finall.y saund,ers (22 > 23) brought .forth proof that without 
selection. either eonsci.ous or unconscious, the percentage O·f' 
doubles would be 1n the neighborhood of 53 ... 54%. This did 
not expl ain just how to select plants in order to secure the 
high percentages of doubles claimed by growers . sa.unders (21), 
vVhite {39 ) and Jgns weller {7) po1nted out in later years that 
if the larger , more vigorous seedlings were used the percentage 
of doubles would be increased greatly. 
In order to study the response of' pot plants to these 
different soils , it W$.s ne<::esaary to choo,se a plant that is 
grown commerci ally as such . The studies of the past two years 
were carri ed out with the cineraria, Cineraria cruentus , Mass . .. 
This plant is one that is grown f'rom ,seed, and in order to 
broaden t his study one propagated by cuttings: vms included. 
several possibilities were considered and finally the Martha 
Washlngton geranium,. Pelar~qnium domesticum var. Azalea, 
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was seJ.ected. The Martha Washington geranium. is grmvn, some-
what , in commercial gr e·enhous.es yet the popular! ty of t his 
potted plant is not widespread . One o:f the most common faults 
associated with it i s the peculiar habit of dropping flower 
petals whenever t he plant comes in c ontact with a sudden change 
of temperature. The common geranium was considered as a. sub-
ject for this experiment , but the t ime factor involved prohibited 
its UB e; the Marth.a Washington geranium blooms in a much s horter 
period of time than the common geranium. The plant responded 
really well to the t:reatrnent in the ex")?erirnent a nd the results 
secured were very interesting. 
Soil Treatments 
In sett:i.ng up the carnation exper:im.ent to d etennine growth 
re.sponses to the different s.oils , new s oil of each type was 
talten, and mixed with manure in the ratio of 4 parts o:f soil 
to l pa.rt o:f well- rotted cow manure. This manure•treated soil 
was then sterilized with a.team for 1 hour at a ternpera ture of 
loo0 c . This treatment is in agreement with the .findings of 
Gunesch ( 10).,. working with virgin p rairie soi ls and the carna-
tion var. Patrician, who has shown that the incorporation of 
well-rotted manure be.fore pa.steurization result,ed in an in-
crease in yield per plant over that obtained in virgin soil 
pa$teurized a..."ld virgin soil. unpasteurized. The di.fferen t 
soils were then placed in the various plots, and each .fertilized 
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with 1'6% superphosphat.e at the rate of' 5 lbs.- per lOO sq. ft. 
Soils used in the old s.oil study were handled in exactly 
the same manner as described above , v1ith the exception that 
no superphosphate was added. Snapdragons \Vere planted on 
these soils and as s oon as the ·crop was harvested , the old roots 
were removed , the soils stirred, and stocks planted. When all 
the stocks \Ve.re removed fr>om the bench_,- the old roots \Vere. re-
moved and the soils loosened. Throughout the· summ.er mon th& 
the soils remained dry a..nd w·ith the approach o:f fa.11, these 
soils were mois tened , manured. sterilized and returned to their 
identical positions. At pre.sent , the seventh consecutive crop 
is growing on these soils . 
The s oils us ed tor th.e Laay. wa.ehingt-0n geraniums were new 
soils mixed with manure in the ratio o:f 3 parts soil to .1 part 
manure . These manure- treated soils were not steril.ized but 
to them was added a eompl.ete :fertilizer (4•12-4) at t h$ rate 
of' a 4 '' pot 'O.f fertilizer to eve'1!'J 2 l/2 bu. of soil,. 
In every other respect t h e method o:f handling the soils 
wa:s. just as near a.s poss.ible to the eormnercial pra.ctice:.. In 
wateriug, the soila were allowed to dry out and then they were 
wa tared doi.m thoroughly , a met hod advocated hy Post ( 16) for 
producing maximum plant growth. Some cul ti va ti on was practised 
with the bench crops to prevent t,.tie s oil from cracking; when 
the plants became established this practise was discontinued 




In ca.rcying out a soil type study with the carnation, 
it is rather di.fficult to ha.-ndle this crop so that nro:r•eignft 
soil does not come in contact with t he roots . CormnerciaJ.:Ly,, 
ca:rnat.ion cutt:tngs $re taken in November or December, r oo ted 
by January ,. potted in 2 1/4 or 2 l/2tt pots. and then into 3'" 
pots . As :soon as the danger from f'rost has pasa.ed,, the plants 
a.re set' out in the .field and r emain there 1.mtil the middle or 
la.st of August. Anothe:r· method of ha ndling carnations i s to 
grow the plants in the greenhouses throughout the summer , but 
in Iowa this is not a very satis.f'actory method because of the 
high temperatures encounter ed in the greenhouses . The earna.-
t1on is a cool temperature crop and wll l not thrive in tem .. 
:peratures o'f llO ... 12G°F. that are so conl!llon in the green .... 
houses in Iowa during the summer . 
It is almost imperative* then , that the plants must be 
set in the .field but from the experimental point of vie:w· this 
is not pl?actieai, for it is. impossible to find a .field in which 
all six of' t he di.fferent soil types are present . Grmving the 
young plants in .flats in the di.fferent soil types has been 
tr1ed, but under these conditions the plants do no t :flourish 
a.a they do in the f'ield . Veneer bands or pots filled with the 
:re.spective soil type·s may be used but root development is 
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greatly hindererl , and tpe plants do not possess the v1ell de-
veloped root systems of those of field grown plants . 
It is. a common oomme·rcia.l practice , ne·vertheless,. for 
growers in Iowa to purchase :field grown plants from out of the 
~tat.e. These plants are shipped in and are planted in the 
various Iowa soil typ.e.s and. all·owed to flower. This method 
of handling was used in this experiment. 
Twee hundred .field grovm earnation plants,,, var. Pollyana , 
were purchased t:rom Ba.ur-steinl..c:amp & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
'.fhe plants arrived Aug. 29, 1941, and about 330 of the most 
uniform plants were selected f'or the experiment. The.se plants 
were then placed in randomized p1ots (Diag. I ), in t he di:f.fet'ent 
s-oils that were .replicated three times. In each plet there 
were 15 plants .a paced a.bout 9·tt x gH .. The temperature of the 
house was w..a.intained at the usual 50°F. night temperature, and 
the plants handled entirely accordil1g to commercial practices. 
Whenever the plots showed need for water, the soils were tho-
r oughly soaked, al. though Bea.ch (2), working with the varieties 
My Love and Virginia., has shown th.a. t the quali t:y or :yield was 
not affe.cted when frequent., ordinary, or subnormal watering 
was practised. 
Pinching was continued after benching until the- latter 
part of September. All du1•ing this time and up until early 
winter,_ the plants made ver:r little growth. Gunescb ( 10) ,. 
studying the behaviour of manured and unmanured virgin prairie 
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a. extra plot 
b. buffer plot 
Dimensions of plots - 4' x 2 1/2' 
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soils,. concluded that it was not a good practise to add manure 
to a. virgin prairie soil just before planting carnations. 
Where it \Va.s used, t.11.e plants growing in tb.e ma.nured soil es-
tablished themselves s1owly and showed a high rate of mor-ta.li ty. 
However,, onee the plan ts beoa..me established~ t hose growing in 
the manured soil outyielded t hose growing on the virgin prairie 
soil tha. t was not manured . Since all the soils used in t h e ex-
periment t1JT,ere manured and sterilized be.fore pl.acing in the 
bench; this may account for the ?"ea.son that the plants were slow 
in becoming established and \vhy the first flowers were not cut 
until the early part of December. 
All during t his period, when little growth was being made , 
the plants were aeverely in.f'ested with Carnation Rust . several 
dustings Ylith D. R. Dust and ininimum sy:r-inging of foliage re-
duced. tl:te rust n1enace ., which became almost negligi b le when 
the plants showed normal growth. 
Soil nitrate tests made :Ma.:r»ch 7 , 1942,,, and May 7,, 1942 , 
by the phenol.di.sulphonic acid method indicated. t he n eed for 
.supplementary .fertilization. Ea.ch plot was treated with 2 gal-
l .ems of sulfate of' ammonimn solution {l. lb-. to 30 gals . of 
water} . 
A-a soon as the !'lo.we.rs had reached the proper commercial 
stage- o:f development., the s tems were cut between the -first and 
second tiers of the wire~s tring support-s just above a heal thy , 
vigorous nb:t;>eakn . Individual plant records were kept on the 
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number of flower.a pe:i:• plant, the le..Y!gth of stem and the 
diameter of each flower.. Whenever :3/4 of the calyx was sp11 t~ 
the f1ower was con sidered ab.normal and a record kept on the 
.number of such splits on each soil type .. 
For two years , sign.1.ficant differ ences betw·een the di:f-
ferent soil.a have been noted in the pot plant experil11ent vil th 
cinerarias (29, 3l.). Before potting the cineraria plants in 
the respective soil types,. the young seedlings were grown in 
one soil type for the brtef period necessary to establish them 
in 2 l/2rt pot.s. To d'0termine v1hether or not this treatment 
:tnf luenced. the ma tu.re plant, 1 t was decided tha. t in this e-xperi-
inen t the plants would be ea.nied through the entire length of 
the experiment in their respective soil types. 
Four hundred :rooted cuttings of' Pelargonium domestlcum 
va.:riety Spring time were purch~sed from E.- L. Prat t co .,. 
Princeton, Illinois . When the cuttings arrived October 31, 
1941~ it was· found that they were not suff iciently unifonn to 
select 105 spe«~imens for the experiment, so all had to be grov.r11 
on and a.. random selection made at a l ater da. te . The cuttings 
were graded into t.'liree groups: lai'"'ge,. medium, and small;. each 
group was then auh-..div1ded into seven uni.form lots. One lot 
was taken from each of the three group.s and all of these cut-
tings wer e potted in 2 1/411 pots using one o.f the seven soils 
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in the ratio of 1 part soil to 1 pa.rt sand. Thi.a operation 
was repeated se.ven times, each t ime using a different soil. 
When all the cuttings were potted ,. it was found that the same 
n1llltbe.r of large , medium., and small cutting s were in each or 
the seven different soils . 
The plants were grown in a 50°F . house and on Decei.n:ber 15 , 
1941. they were shif'ted to 3" pots using the various soils 
plus manure in a rati o o.f 3 parts soil to l part manure . A 
complete fertilizer was appl.led to the different soils at the 
rate of a 41' pot of 4- 12- 4 fertil i zer to every 2 1/2 bushels 
of soil. On January 24 ,. 1942 , they were shifted into 5" pots 
using tbe $ame ratio of the various soils to manure and the 
same quantity of fertilizer . 
At this point, it be.came necessary to select the plants; 
to be used in the experim-ent .. The pots containing each soil 
type were nunibered to corres.pond to an equivalent lot of 
numbered beans . Whenever a. bean v1as drawn ,, the number on it 
deter.min ed the plant selected for the experiment .. Fift€en 
plants were chosen for each soil , 105 :for the entire experi..,. 
ment . The sampling ·error of data from previous experiments 
has shown. this number to be approximately correct (26} . The 
fifteen plants in each soil were again numbered,, as well as a 
corresponding number of beans .. ; the first f'ive drawings deter-
mined the plants in that soil type in replication 1 ; the 
second .five , t hose in replication 2,. and the last fi.ve in 
replication 3 . This operation was repeated for each of the 
seven ::wils. 
During the past two years it has be-en the custom to ar-
range the bench like that in Dia.gram II. Theore.ticall:y, those 
plants along the edges of the bench dry out much more rapidly 
than those in the center. Ii' this i.s true, the plants in the 
center of the bench have a distfuct advantage over those growing 
along the edges . To overcome t:hia advantage , buffer plants 
were placed a.t ea.ch end of the beneh~ and a s ingle row a.long 
each edge (Diag. II; Fig. I) . The pl.ants that were in the 
experiment. now occupied two rows, in the c-ent er of t h e bench 
where t h ey were completely surrom1ded by other plants . 
Positional e f:f'ects grea tl:y infl,uenoe the re. te of gr owth 
and yields . w.einard and Deck er (34) • studying the y ields of 
irrl.ividua.1 rose p lants , :found that yields were greatly affected 
by the position a plant occupied in a bench. With bench crops, 
this faetor cannot be eliminated; however , with pot plants the 
error may be reduced. Af'ter the pl.ants were placed in the 
bench in the orde·r determined by random selection, every s·econd 
Saturday.,, thereaftel" 1 throughout the duration of the experiment, 
the plants in each replication were shi:fted to another pos.it1on 
within that replica.t.ion. The- pots, after removal , were replaced 
in the bench in the order determined: by (}ha.nee seleetion of 
numbered beans . 
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that the plants needed additional fertilization . Each pot, in 
the experiment received 100 ml . of sulf'ate of ammonium solu-
t i on (1 lb . to 30 gals . of water) on both of these dates . 
Throughout t he experiment , the plants we.re otherwise treated 
in a eommerc ial manner. Each plant was pinched on Nov . 21 , 
1941 , at which t1me t h e terminal growth was removed . A.11 tJ1e 
plants v1ere watered when needed , and the control of Vihite Fly 
was brought a.bout b7 dipping each plant in Hitox sol ution 
1- 400• whenever there was evidence of the presence of' thi.s 
insect. 
La. te in April , the buds began to sho\'1 color . From then 
on, each Saturday , every plant in the bench was inspeeted, and 
whenever two flower clusters ;v.ere in .full bloom (each cluster 
containing at least 4 £1.orets) the p l.ants ware judged by 
Professor Volz , Mr .. Jeffrey. a.nd the author on the following 
basis : 
Cultural perfecti on - 30 percent 
Florifelrousness 20 " 
size 20 It 
Form 15 tl 
15 ft .............. Foliage. 
Total 100 per.cent 
The average of the scores of these three judges served as a 
measure of the quality of: the plants . 
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As soon as the plants wer e judged, the stems \Vere severed 
a.t the soil line'> and the tops w.ere placed on paper in the 
greenhouse to ,dry. As soon as the tops were tho:roughJ.y air 
dried,, they were placed in a constant temperature oven at az0c.,, 
and there allowed to remain on e week. At the end of th.at 
period, they w.e.re taken .from the oven a.nd immediately weighed. 
Individual plant records wer e kept on the .ave.rage score and 
dry weight in grams. 
snapdragons 
Five hundred seedlings of s napdragon variety Peggy sehum:ann., 
purchased .f;rom Carl W. Kreb co., Cedar Rapids;, Iowa. arrived. 
in Ames on August 9, 1941. TWo days later these seedlings were 
potted 1n 2 1/4"' pots u.sing a soil mixture of' 3 parts compost 
to l part. sand. The compost mixture was use.d,. for if the seed .. 
l ings \Vere planted in their respective soil types" selection 
for uniformity just before benching would not be possible. On 
August 29, 1941,, 396 uniform plants were chosen and p lanted in 
randomized plots 0£ t .he thrice replicated soil.a (Diag. III). 
There were 18 plants in each plot and each plant was s paced 
at a distance of a pproximately au x 9n. 
The :following mon th,, September 12,,. 1941,, every plant in 
the e,xperiment was pinched just above the .fou rth joint. Post 
(14), working with the variety Cheviot Maid Supreme, .found tha t 
when the plants were pinched at the 3d 1 4th or 5th joint about 
September lO, they gave the maximum production during the 
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Diagram III. Snapdragon bench showing arrangement of soils, de-
















winter months . This method of pinohing gave the greatest 
stem length and a little better quali t y of bloom. The time 
of pinching may have been a little too s.oon, .for the North 
Carolin a Station (20) con cluded from their experiments on 
snapdragon pruning that the best time to pinch was 30 days 
after setting in the bench and one pineh was bettar than two . 
Shortly after the plants were pinched , the la..teral 
.shoots started to develop a .t the join ts . Six of the most 
vigorous ones on ea .. ch plant were le.ft , and all t h e others re-
moved. On the stems that r:1ere c.hosen, little s,ide- shoot 
pruning was.practised but whenever any shoots bee3llle too 
vigorous ,. they v1ere removed. 
The house in which these plants \vere grown was maintained 
at a night temper a ture or 55°F. Although snapdragons are clas-
sified as a. high temperature ,, long day plant, they are gene·r-
ally grown at about so0 - 55°F. night temperature in order t :o 
s ecure the long , heavy flower spikes. It has been stated th.at 
growth, size of flower spike ,. length and s,trength o:f stem de-
creases with an increase in temperature (19 ). 
About the :first o:r December, individual florets ·began to 
open. When eight o:f these florets were in full bloom, the 
stem was cut at the level :at which the plant was pinched 
shortly after benching. Individual plant records were taken 
on the leng th of the stem and the length of the inf'lores eenc·Eh 
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Stocks 
Seeds of the non-branching stock va riety Lilac Lavender 
were sown January 12, 1942~ in flats filled with a sterilized 
soil mixtu-re ( 1 part compoat to l part sand). Thes e flats 
were placed in the, so°F. house , and when the se·edlings we.re 
ready to transplant, 1613 of the most vigorous ones were potted 
in 2 1/2" pots using a soil mixture of 3 parts o.0111po.st. to l. 
part sand. By this time the snapdragons and t..h.eir root systems 
had been entirely .removed from the bench. The soil was then 
thoroughly stirred and 735 ·of the u1ost vigorous plants of 
stocl{s, supposedly doubles, were selected and planted in the 
dii'ferent plots of soil (Diag. IV; Fig. II). Thirty-five 
plants were in each plot, and every plant was spaeed about 
6" :x 5tr .. 
Stocks are a. l .ow temperature , long day plant (19} and 
for that reason the temperature of the house ·was maintained 
at 50°F. night temperature. Investigations have s hown that 
the formation of buds in stocks requires temperatures below· 
60°F. (15• 17) . 
On March ~rn. 1942,. it became apparent that the plants 
were in need or additional nutrients,. and each of' the p1ots 
received 2 gallc:ms' of sulfate of ·ammoniura solution (1 lb .. to 
SO gals . of water). 
About the first of Apri1 6 .flower buds were visibl.e . 
Toward the latter part of the month, an extreme \varln spell wa.s 
: I 
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stock bench, showing arrangement of 
soils in one replication. 
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encountered., and then:nographs located at each end of the bench 
recorded temperatures as high a.s 96° - 100°F. Shortly a.f'ter 
that. the plants came into bloom very rapidly and the first. 
cutting was made on April 23, 1942, and the last one on May .2, 
1942. It has been shown that an increase in temper ature a.fter 
a low temperature period of 21 days or more hastened .'.flowering 
(17),. and even the growing point of column stocks, var .. Lilac 
Lavender, can be changed from a vegetative to a reproductive 
eondi ti on in as short a period as 48 hours ( 8) • 
As aoon as 10 individual florets! were in full bloom, the 
.stem was severed at the surface. o.f the $oil. Individual 
plant records were taken on the· total height of the plant , 
t he stem length, the length of the inflorescence¥ and the 
number of "'flowers plus buds .. .,. . 
RESULTS AUD DISCUSSION 
Crop3" 
Garnations 
In the experiment where carnations were grown in new 
soil, t he results obtained are shown in tables 1 to 7 inclu• 
s ive. 
Table 1 presents the data o:f the average numbe.r o:r flowers 
per plant ,. and the sta tistical analysis indicates t hat the 
differences between the soils are significant; however , these 
differences cannot be con s i dered of e onune r eial importance. 
When t h e de. ta of the average stem length (table .3} and t he 
average diameter of t he f'lo\Yer (table 5) were analyzed in 
tables 4 and 6 respectively, i t was fo~md tha t there were no 
significant dii'fer enees between the soils. 
Perhaps one of the raos t a.triking results of t h e entire 
experiment is the variation between t he replications. In 
table 1 there seems to be a large variation, apparent both 
.from t h e data its el.f and the analys:i s. In explaining this 
variation,. it may be said that replication l . was located at 
the north end of the bench in elo,se proximity to a .frosted 
glass partition. Frosted glass reflects t he light mueh more 
readily than does plain glass because of the presence o.f a 
large number o.f r e.fractive s urfaces each oriented in a dif-
Table l· Carnati ons - Average Number 
of' Flowers per Plant • 
" . . • . . 
Soil Type : Rep. I • Rep. II . Rep. I II . • 
• • 
Compo.st 12.4 11.1 10.7 
O'Neill 11.5 ll.4 11.l 
Wlabash 11.8 10.6 10.9 
Cli..11ton 11.9 10.l 10.l 
Clarion 11.5 9.5 9.2 
Webster 10.s 8.6 10 .9 
Knox 10.9 9.3 9 .? 
Replication Mean ll.5 10.l 10.4 
Table 2. Carnat ions - Analysis of 
Va.rianee of Number of 
Flowe.rs per Plant. 
. • . • • .
. 
·• 






















• • . . Squares 
19.53 
7.03 
8 .• 35 
4.15 




The test of signi .fioance of differ ences in number 
of .flov1ers per plant: 
F = 1.1717/.3458 = 5.39 
5~ point = 3.00 
116 point == 4.82 
·u· - s ignificant 
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Table S. Carnations. - Average Stem Length 
(Inches). 
. . . . • . . • 
Soil fype . Hep. I .. Rep. II. • Rep. III . Means .. • .. • . . . . .. . 
O' Neill 26.4" 24.5" 24.at1 25.2u 
Knox 25.4 25.1 23.8 
Compost 24.5 25.2 24.3 
Clarion 24 •• 8 25.0 24.0 
Wabash 23.9 24 .. 6 25.4 
Webster 25.8 24.4 24.5 
Clinton 23.8 24.2 23.5 
Replication Mean 24.7 24.7 24 .4 
Table 4. Carnations - Analysis of 




































The test o:f significance o:f differences in s te.m length-: 
F = .57.S/.4658 = l.23 
5% point = 3.0o 
l?t point :;:;: 4.82 
Table 5. Ce.ma tions - Average Flower 
Di eter (Inches). 
" ·• . .. • • 
Soil Type . Rep. I • Rep. I1 • Rep . III . . • . .. .. • .. • 
Wabash 2 .52'' 2.40° 2.42n 
Compost 2.43 2.42 2.41 
Clarion 2.34 2.45 2.37 
Clinton 2.sa 2.41 2.34 
O'lfeill. 2.40 2.37 2.37 
Knox 2.39 2.36 2.34 
Webster 2.28 2.35 2 •. 38 
Replication Mean 2.39 2.39 2.38, 
Table 6. carnations - Analysis of 
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Tlla test of s ignificanee of differen ces in .flow.er 
diameter: 
F = .395/.l.925 :::: 2.05 
5% point = 3.00 
1% point = 4.82 
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ferent plane. Plants growing adjacent t o this partition 
would,., n o doubt. receive ·addi tional. light r eflected from t his 
surface. A light faetov, a tempera ture .factor,. or a. oombina-
t:ton o:f both nmy be invol ved and may account .for the increase 
in the. number of' .flowers per plant in tba.t replication . 
When the data for the average ·stem length ( tabJ.e 3} and 
the analysis of t h e data (table 4} are inspected. i t i s ap-
parent that the variation between replications is reduced to 
a minimum. The same 1$ true in table 5 and t&.ble '6 where the 
data for average flower diameter and its .analysis. are presented . 
It may be well. to call attention to the behavior of these 
various soils throughou t the entire expe-rimen t. In all the· 
tables presented, a.ny one s oil did no t occupy t h-$ same posi-
tion in all three tables. The Knox siJ.t loam, for example,_ 
produced t h e .smalle.st number or flmvers per plant,, yet these 
:f'].owers had t h e longest stems and next to the smallest di• 
ameters·. 
Table 7 shows the number of split calyces of flowers pro-
duced on plants growing in the various soils . Wabash s i lty 
elay loam can be credited with t he largest number of s plit 
ealyees, and Webster loam with t h e a.11est number . However ,. 
these :figures do no t seem large enough to be of a.ny signi.f'i...-
ca.nce. Perhaps. the more inte·resting thing about table 7 is 
t he extremely low percentage of' split calyces. or the 2 , 830 
f'lowers cut only 22 had split ealyees,, maki.ng the percentage 
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Tabl'e 7. Carn.a tions - Mmn'ber of Split 
Calyces • 
• . 









Total number cut 2830 
'% Spli t s .8_% 
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o:f spli t carna tions about . 8%. This i s a surpris ingly 1ow 
figure when it 1s compa red with t he es.t ima.t·ed 10% of split 
ca.lyee s for the entire car:ria.t:ton e-rop of t his coimtry {27) " 
This may be accounted for in aaveral ways . .: the variety :Pol).yana. 
may be a carnation that doe-snot S·plit readily,. t he soi ls may 
be .such that t hey influence plant growth which i s not 1ndueive 
to causing th e split condition~ or f i...-.a.11.y,, the envi ronmental 
factors in th.e greenhouse may hav.e been such that the eal:yces 
vrere not forced to split. The exact ca.u se o! s plitti ng is. 
atill undetermined. , but it is believed to be the result or 
interaction o.f several. factors·: envi ronmental ,. genetical. and 
nutritional .. 
When the various plants were judged, the speeilnens 1nd1-
v1dua.lly and eolleetively appeared to be quite uni!onn and of 
high. quality (Fig . III) . Howevex>" a careful study of the re-
sults s ho\ved s ome s ur prising dif.ferences .• 
Tables 8 and 9 , presenting t:he ave.rage soora and the analysis 
of that data respeative·ly,. .show that th.ere a.r e highly signifi-
es.nt diff e r en·ces betv1een theae soi ls,, of sueh magnitude tha.t 
t hey may be of eommercial importa.nce.,, The dry weight figures 
in table 10 also ,s how highly s ignifican t dif f er ences between 
the soil-a. 
lt is r a t her difficult to explain why highly significant 
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Figure III . Pelargoniums, showing typically good and poor 
plants grown in each soil . 
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Table s . Pela.rgoniums - Average Score. 
(Percent). 
. • 
Soil Type . Rep . I . Rep . II Rep . III . • . . .. . . • 
Webster 90.l 85. 3 85.7 
O' Neill 82.7 85. 7 82 .3 
Clarion 82 .5 81 . 8 82 . 8 
Knox 80.0 83 .5 ''19 . 6 
Compost 80.7 77 . 6 80 .3 
Wabash 77.6 79 . 1 80 . 9 
Clinton 80 . 0 74. 5 78.l 
Replication Mean 81 . 9% 81 .1% 81.4% 
Table 9. Pelargoniums - Analy.sis of 
Varianee of Average Scores. 
. : • 
Source of . Degrees of • Sum or : .. . 
Variation • Freedom • squares • .. • . . . . . . . 
Total. 20 239. 81 
Sol ls e 182. 23 
Replications 2 2.73 
:©tper:lmen tal Error 12 54.85 
.. • . Means . . • 
87.o 
83 . 6 
82 .4 
81 . 0 
79 . 5 
79 .. 2 






The t est of significance of differences in scores: 
F = 30.372/4 .. 5708 = 6 . 84 
5% point = 3 . 00 
1% point = 4.82 
~· - Highly s ignificant 
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Table lO. Pelargoniums - Average Dry 
Weight (Grams). 
. .• . . 
Soil Type • Rep. I : Rep . II . Rep .• III . • . .. • • 
Webster ,27 .. 72 gr. 30.77 gr· .. 29.44 
Compost 27.00 26.43 26.47 
O' Neill 25.52 28.03 25.00 
Knox 24.93 24.00 26 •. 02 
Wabash 23.08 24.82 24.06 
Clinton 24.80 21 .• 42 21.29 
Clarion 20.61 24.39 22.32 
Replica. ti on Mean 24.81 25.69 24.66 
~able 11. Pelargoniums - Ana1ysis of 
Variance of Dry Weigh~.s • 














o.f . • Sum of 





• • . Means • . 
" 
gr. 29.31 gr. 












The test of significance of differences in dry weight .: 
F = 17.6525/2.6490 = 6.66 
5% point = 3 .. 00 
1% point = 4.82 
** - Highly signif.icant 
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results wer·e obtained with pot plants and not with bench 
crops ,. even though these di.fferances have been cons is.t·ent 
throughout the three y-ears o'£ the projee.t . Firmness of' potting 
may be an in.fluenoing .factor. Sherv1o·od {24} .- conducting an 
experwent in whieh gr'eenhouse plants were potted f1:nn1y and 
loosely,. round that the firmly potted ones· produced the best 
plants . Although the .author potted the entire group of plants,. 
us·ed in this experiment.,, to insure un1£orm1 ty,., s-onie s.o·ils may 
have packed more readily than others . This may account tor 
growth variation . · 
At.tention should be ealled to the .fa.ct that 1n both dry 
weight and average sc-ore Webster loam was .superior to all other 
s oils . St1l.l more striking is the f'act that in only one othEr 
instance did. a soil .rank the aame position in both tablas ; 
namely• Knox silt loam in .fourth plao-e . This 3'.eems to indicate 
the plants wer e so unii.'orm as to make distinctions between them 
diff' ieult , or pelargoniums are difficult to judge accurately. 
In previous years , where the e1neraria was used as a pot pl.ant , 
there wa.s strilt:ing correlation be tv1een dry weight and s.core. 
Sine-e cinerarias have .fewer· a:nd larger leaves tban pelargoniums , 
it may be that the latter are more di.ff'icul.t to score .for tha.t 
reason .and that average S·oore is a poor measure of qual1 ty for 
these pl.ants . This fact seems to b e ,empbas 1zed further in 
table 9 by the large experimental error. 
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In .oonside-ring t..'1.e resul. ts with snapdragons_ it should 
be noted that this crop, unlike the carnations or pelargoniutna, 
was grown 1n .s.oils whieh had produced'. four s.ucceasive crops 
of cut flowers. 
The analysis of va.rianee in stem length (table 13) shows 
that there are no signif'iea.nt differences between the soils , 
A second factor of interest is the high variation between rep-
lica tions evident in table 12 and the analysis o:t: the data 
(table 13.). This may be ex_pJ.a.lned by the fact that both ends 
of this bench, which extend·s . .from north to south, are probably 
slightJ.y wanner than the mid-section,, due to extra radiation 
in these. parts of the greenhou.se . Thi:s agrees with the r eport 
of Post and Weddl.e (l.9) who studied the ·effects of temperature 
and pbotop:eriod. on the growth of miscellaneous annual.a and 
round that as the temperature is inarea.sed the length or s.teras 
or snapdragons is decreased. 
Measurements £or t he average length of t he :!.nfloresceno,e 
are presented in table 14 f'ollo\Yed by the ari..:alysis of' the data. 
in table 15. It is apparent that there a.re no signif'ieant 
dif'ferences between the soils. It should be noted. however. 
that the variation between repl i cations, ·so notieaable 1n 
table 12,, ls now negligible. 
One o:f t he most striki n.g thi 1gs in the entire experiment 
is shovm in table 16 where t he mean total length of the flowering 
Table 12. Snapdragons - Ave.rage Stem Length* 
(Inches). 
. . . . • .. • , . 
Soil. Typa • Rep . I • Rep . II . Rep. III • Means • . . • . : • • .
Knox 26.07 24.23 24.46 24.'92 
Wabash 23.15 26.28 25.29 24.91 
Webster 23.85 2,6.,03 2z.54 2·4.47 
C1arion 24.53 25.51 22.81 24.28 
Clinton 24.,00 24.62 24.23 24.;28 
O'Neill 23.65 25.10 23. 8(3 24.20 
Compost 24.00 23.39 23.99 23.79 
Replication Mean 24.l.8 25.,02, 24.03 
M.' 
wDistance .:from. point t h e stem was severed up to 
the inf'loresc,enoe. 
Table 13. Snapdragons ... Analysis o,f' Vari ance 












Degree a- of . . 






s:um .0£ . Mean Square . 
Squares • . ., . 
19 .1371 
~.8951 0.4825 
4.0470 2 .0235 
12.1950 1.0162 
The test of significa.n~e of diff erences in s tem length: 
F = .4825/1 .0162 = .47 
5" point = 3.00 
l~ point = 4.82 
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'Jab le 14. snapdragon s - Average Lengt h of t h e 
In.florescence (Inches). 
. . : . . . • 
Soil Type • Rep . I ,. Rep . II . Rep. III . Means . . . • . . .. • 
Wabash 4.58 4.55 4.39 4.51 
Knox. 4.75 4.26 4.34 4.45 
O'Nei ll 4.52 4.39 4.06 4.32 
Clinton 4.13 4.36 ' 4.31 4.27 
Compost 4.36 4.30 4.00 4.22 
Webster 3.87 4.49 4.18 4.18 
Clarion 4.16 4.00 4.21 4 .. 12 
4.21 
Table 15. Snapdragon s ... Analy.sis of' Vari an ce 
of the Length of' t he Inflorescence • 
. • . . 
source of' Degrees of . Sum of . Mean • . 
vari ati on . F':r:"eedom • s quares : Square • . . . . • . ·• 
Total ;20 .9477 
Soils 6 .3562 .05 94 
Repl i ca t ions 2 .. 0721 .03 60 
Exper imental Er ror 12 .5·194 .0433 
The te,st of s ignif icance of d i f fe r ences in t h e lengt h 
of the inflorescen ce: 
F = .0594/.0433 = l.37 
5% point = 3 •. oo 
1% point = 4.82 
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Table 16. Snapdragons - Mean Total 
Length of the F,lowering 
Spikes (Inches) • 
• : • 
Soil Type . Mean stem . Mean Length: Mean Total . . 
Length .. of the In- . Length o:f • . 
• . tlore.scence: Flowering .. • 
• : . Spikes • ·" 
Wabash 24.91 4.51 29.42 
Knox 24.92 4.45 29.37 
Webster 24.47 4.18 28.65 
Clin ton 24.28 4.27 28.55 
O':Neill 24.20 4.32 .28.52 
clarion 24.-28 4.12 28.40 
Compost 2.S •. 79 4.2.2 28.01 
the 
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spikes is pre.sented.. Stenstrom (26) :1, reporting the :first 
year's v1ork on t hi.s project showed that s napdragon$ growing in 
compost prod.need t h e poorest f'1owering spikes. The data this 
year confirm thos-e of' p revious years. Tb.e relatively w.eaker 
sp1ke.s in the compost plots may be explained by the fact that 
there was a high concentration of nitrates present in thi s 
soil which may have decreased the rate of growth. The New Jersey 
s ta ti on (12} bas .s hown tha. t when snapdragon.s were grown in 
solutions of :Low ( .4 a tmospheres) and high (3.1 atmospheres) 
osmo tic eoncentra ti on,, the better growth was made in the solu-
tion s of io.w osmotic ccmcentration_. Post and Bell (18), study-
ing the effect.a of' excess .fertilizers on the growth of snap-
dragons • .found that an excess of nitrate of .soda caused larger 
leaves with necrotic areas within the blades . One of the ef'-
feets of steaming soil is the mer.ea.sing of the concentration 
of the aoi.l aolution probably by ma.king :more plant food avail-
able (25). One of these plant foods ma.de available is the 
total water· s~o1ubl.e nitrogen {3}" and it is probable tbat the 
compost was more de·finitely affected. by steam ste:rilization 
than the other so1.l types. 
Ta.bl.a. 16 further indicates that variations between t he 
.mean total len.gt..li of the: f1owering spikes .. of plants raised on 
the various soils are slight with a di.f.ference of: only l.41 
1nche$ be.tween the best and tbe poorest. This unifonnity is 
further emphasized in Fig. IV where views are shown of the 
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View of entire bench. 
COMPOST •r••n1t KNOX 
WABA8H 
Flowering spikes cut from plants 
grown in the various soils. 
Figure IV. Snapdragons, showing uniformity 
of flowering spikes . 
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entire beneh and individual flowering spikes out from plants 
growing 1n the various s.oil t ypes. 
Stocks 
From ta.b le.s 17 and 18 it is evident that there were slight 
.signi.fieant differenoos in average he i .ght of stocks. gr .owing 
in the varioua soil.Si (Fig . VJ .. 
When this. average h0'1.ght . v1as broken down into its eom ... 
ponent parts#' s te;;n length a nd length o f inf.l.o.rescen ce , the 
ea.use :t:or the s igni.fiean·t; di.tfer enees. in he ight became obvious , 
.and the S-l'lalysi.,S of the data in table ·20 shows tba t t here are 
no signifieant differen ces in s tern leng th.. However , an analysis 
of the data on length of in.floreac·en ce (table 22) reveais 
highly sign1.f1cant differen.ces between the va riou s .soils , .so 
much :so t hat even the 1.% point is passed. It may be concluded 
:f'rom this that the significant di:f'.f.erence in average h eight is 
not due to stem l.engt.h but to the l ·ength of t h e infl.orescenee . 
Ano th.er striking t h:tng to note is. the regression from 
replication l to replica tion 3 in all the tables in the experi-
ment . In ta.bl.es 17 a nd 18 considerable variation in average 
helght of the plant will be not.ad hetween replicatJ'.ona.. Onee 
again t his point i s bI'ought out in table l.9; the regressi on is 
still a pparent and t..11.e analyais o:f the data in table 20 a.1so 
indicates the regres sion as w'Sll as considerable variation be-
tween r eplications . When the data shmving the length of t he 
length of the .inflorescenc·e are ins pected ( tab J..e 2·1) thi.s 
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Table 17. Stocks - Average Height 











Vari a t ion 
Total 
Soils 
. . . . . Rep. I . Rep. II .. Rep. III . . . . • . • . . 
28 .5 28 .0 28.7 
28.3 28.6 28.3 
28.5 28.8 27.o 
27.5 27.4 27.4 
28.9 21.0 25.8 
27.5 27.o 25.9 
27.6 27.1 25.8 
28 .l 27.7 27.0 
Table 18. Stocks - Analysis of 
Vari ance of Hei ght 
of Plants • 
. . . • 
•· Degrees of . sum of ·• . . Freedom . Squares . • 
• ·• 
20 18 .90 
6 8._76 







• . . . 
• . Means 
28 .4 










The t .est of signifieance of differen ces in t h e hei ght of 
plants: 
F = 1.460/.465 ;;::; 3.14 
5$ point = 3.oo 
1% point = 4.82 
* = s ignificant 
Figure V. 
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View of entire bench. 
Spikes grown on plants 
in the various soils. 
Stocks, showing differences in 
height of plants. 









* Dist ance 
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Table 19. Stocks - Average stem Length·~ 
(Inches). 
. • • .. Rep. I • Rep . II . Rep . I I I • • • 
• . . . • • 
20.6 21.2 21.2 
20.7 20.6 21.l 
20.5 2 0 .2 20.3 
20.6 20.9 19.4 
21.5 19.7 18 .6 
20.3 20 .3 19.l 
20.3 19.7 1 8 . 9 
Mean 20.7 20.2 19.8 





Table 20. s tocks - Analysis of' Vari ance 
of Stem Length • 
Total. 
S o il.a 
· Repl i cati on s 
Experimen t al Error 







o.f : Sum of' 











1 9 . 9 





The test of signif'ica.nee of differences in stem l ength: 
F = .737/.444 = 1.66 
5% poi n t = 3 .oo 










Table 21. Stocks - .Average Length of 
the Inf'loreseoence (Inches) • 
. • . • . . 
TYPe . Rep., I . Rep. II • Rep . III . • .. 
• . • • . . 
7.9 7.9 '7 •. 6 
7.8 7.4 7.7 
7.8 7.4 7.0 
7.4 7.3 7 .2 
7.2 7.5 7 .• 0 
7.o 7.3 7.1 
7.3 6.8 6.7 
Replication Mean 7.5 7.3 7.Z 
Table 22. Stocks • Ana.lye.i s of Va.riance 
















'" .. . . .. . 
: 
Deg.re es ot: • . 






sum o:f . . 
Squa.res : Mean Square . 
" 
2.4096 
1 .619'6 .2699*'k 
.31.53 .1576 
.4'?47 .0396 
The test of significance of differences in the length of 
the ini'lorescenee: 
F ::::: .2699/.0596 = 6 . 82 
5;?: point = 3.00 
1% poi n t = 4.82 
-tH~ = Highly s ignificant 
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regre.s.aion. is st.ill appar ent but not of the 1'11Qgnit ude noted 
in the pree,ading ta.bl.ea. 
Since stocks are so sensitive to air temperature di.r-
ferenaea ., as pointed out by Poat (17} ,, Ens'Weller and Bortmd.ck 
(a). and others,, it may be that thi.s factor is re·sponsible tor 
the reg~ession bet\veen the repl1eat1ons . The heating :system 
in the house in whieh these atoclta w.ere gro\\'l.tl i .a: controlled 
by thermos ta t:e . Whenev.er the tempe.ra ture goe.s be.low the des.ired 
point, the heat is s.ut01Uatieally turned on. The pipes heating 
this house ex.tend :from the .south and to the north end 0:£ the 
house running under the entire length of the bench. The vtu. vea 
whieh regulate the heat are also loeated .at. the .south end ·Of 
the bench. When the heat is automatically turned on,, the 
pipes become warm. , and it has been found that in some in$t.ane.es 
on1y the south end of these pipes. are warm. while t..lJ.ose at the 
north end .a.re :still cold. 
It may be that the t.emperatul'e of both al.r and soil at 
the south end of the ben:ah rem.A.ins at a higher level than that 
at tha north end. However, .l.ll.·en (l) ahovH.id tha.t soil. tempera-
ture had little ef'feot on lengtli of ,s.tem or time of flowering 
of e.olumn. stocks. Sinee repl1eat:ton 3. wa.s at the wa.Imer end• 
a higher air temperature in that re-gion may explain wcy these 
plants perfo:rmed so poorly. 
No significant di . ff'eren.oes between s oil.s oould be noted 
in tabJ.es 23 and 24 where the nmnb~r of ur1owers plus budsn 
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';l'a.ble 23. Stocks ... Average Number of' 
MFJ.owers Plus Buds« per Plant .. 
. • .. • .. • 
Soil i:rype . Rep . I .. Rep . II . Rep . III . .. . 
• . . ., . • 
O'Neill 33.l 33.6 33.8 
Wabash 35.7 S4.2 32.o 
Knox 33.6 33.5 32.6 
Compost 34.4 30.l ,33.4 
Webster 30.5 ,34.6 ~2.6 
Clinton 33.8 30.8 32.8 
Clarion 32 •. 7 32.0 3C.3 
Replication hiean 33.l 32.7 32 .5 
Table 24. Stocks - Analysis of Variance 
of' the N1.lmber of "Flowers Plus 
l3udstt per Plant .. 














: Degrees of 



















The test of significance of differences in the nu.11ber of' 
".flowers plus budstf : 
F == 1.22/2 .. 34 = .52. 
5~ ;point = 3.00 
1% point = 4.82 
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per plant \Vere the unit of me-asurement. 
The selecti-0n of the most vigorous st,oek seedlings: s~emed 
to have incJ?etts·ed the percentage of doubles. Of the 735 
f1owering spikes cut this last year only 148 we·re singles~ 
makin g the percentage of doubles about 79.9%. All the nowel'-
1ng spikes we.re· of high. ·quality and there was onl.y a slight 
variation between good and poor spikes produced on plants in 
the various iwils .(Fig . VI). 
The. author is well a:ware of the fa.ct that en11ironmental 
faetor·s vary :from year to y ear· even in a green.house cj ·&nd the 
eoruparison of one yea.r's data with another involves. consider.... 
able variation. However., for interest,.. ta.bl.es 25 .and 26 we-re 
included to .show .a comparison of t,he mean height of plants and 
the mean number of 0 i'low.er.s plus. budsn f'or the ia$t tl1ree years .. 
In table 25 for 1941, there is in mo.st eases a decrease in 
average he1g!lts fol1owed in 1942 by a g;reat increa.se .for each 
of the dlff.erent soil.s . This sudden 1nerease .in ·av~rage 
heights may be ascribed to s ·everal things: th-e warm tempera-.. 
tu.res,, enc.ount0ered at the time the buds were visible" may have 
increased pl.ant growth;: The addition of' .sulfate of anunonia. just 
be:fore the buds were set may have supplied a. much needed ~rtinlu­
lus; or finally , the soi ls bee e more productive the longer 
they were used. However, it is the a:uthor"s belief' that the 
application or· fertil i zer just previous. to now:ering had more 
of an influence than the other factor.a-. It .shculd a1so be 
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View of several plots. 
A comparison of good and poor 
flowering spikes produced on 
the above soils, with those 
produced on Wabash, the best 
soil. 
Figure VI . stocks, showing vari a-
tion within plots . 
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Tabl.e. 25. Stocks .. liean Height of Plant 
(Inches). 
. . : • • 























24 .• l .23.9 
24.l 22.7 
Table 26. Stocks ... Mean Number of 
•tp1owe.r .s Plus Buds" per 
Plant .. 
.. . • 
1940 
. 
Type . • 1941 . .. .. . 
" . 
27.2 28 . 2 
25.4 30.9 
24 .. 8 28.4 
24.7 28.2 
24 •. 3 217 . 5 
2s •. 2 2'7 . 5 
23 . 2 29 . 4 
. . 






27 . 4 
28.4 
26 . 8 
1942 
33 . 2 
33 . 5 
31 . 7 
32 . 6 
33.3 
32 . 4 
32 . 6 
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noted in table 26 that the mean number of flflowe.rs plus buds" 
became c.ons1atently larger each year. Perhaps of greater in1"" 
t .erest is. the ;fact that in both trables the relative rank of 
any one ao!l ob.served the first year was not neeessarily main-
tained the second and third years, 
.8oi:ls. 
One o.f the most striking results f'ound with the dif':f' erent 
,soils h as been the beha:vior of the hydrogen ion eonc·entration. 
soil samples v1e·re taken March s •. 1942 , from' the snapdragon 
beneh .and analyzed by the glas.s ·electrode method far pH deter-
minations . The results are shown below, and a comparison is 
presented with determinations made in t..11.e fall of l.939 and 
spring of 194.0. 








Hydrogen Ion Concentration 
. ., . . 
! First Year : Third Year 
----~~~----....... ~----------. 
~ 




6 . 6 
5. 8 
5 . 8 
5 . 2 
 . . . 
: SJ>rins 1~4Q :Maroh s, 1942 
7 . 5 
7. 2 




5 . 9 
6 . 85 
7 . 05 
6 . 90 
7 . 00 
6 . 79 
6 . 82 
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From the above , 1 t is obvious that al..l the soils were 
more alkaline at the end of the first year while the third ye,ar, 
.some were more alkaline; others more acid)' Burk (4) , in his 
study of' the college water and its responses on plant ~owth • 
.found th.at the continual use of this water increased the 
alkalinity ·Of the .s-011 . 
Although all the soils used in this experiment have re-
<H~ived the .saine water f'or the past three y1ears and have s.howed 
a tendency to become more alkal ine the first year~ pH det.er-
minations made March 5 , 1942 indicated that Cl inton silt loam , 
Webster loam.,.. O' lei1.l l:.eam and Clarion loam became niore alka-
line the third year , while compost,. Knox silt loam , and Wa.1:.H.a.sh 
silty clay loam became more acid . 
An. outs ta:nding example of ·one :s.oil th.a. t became more acid 
the thi!'d year, is the CO."!lpos t .. Since it contained lat>ge 
a.m.ount-s of orga:ri.ie matter, the decomposition o.f this ma.y have 
released sufficiently large amounts of organic ac ids to neut-
ralize the alkalinity of the water and e-ven a certain amount 
of oosea present in th& soil. Knox silt loam,. .ano,ther ·example 
1n this group., was obtained from beneath a heavy duff layer 
in a forest area {26). !t in.ay be that the decomposition ot 
the m-0re r esl.stant components of the organic matter took place 
v1ith the re1ease of l.a:rge amounts of organic acida to .su.fi'i-
e:tently neutralize the water and l .ower the pH of' the soil to 
a e·ertain extent . Wabash silty clay loam,. the third member of 
this group became· only slightly more acid.ti a variation that 
ma:y, be attributed to sampling. 
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However , any one of the pH values :is vli thin the range 
mos·t $&tisi'aetory for the growth or sna.pdrag.ons . Wi ggin (41) 
has reported that in the atudies of the reaction ot g~een-· 
house soi1 ., that the greatest numbe.r of i'lowera of sna;pd.ra.gons 
were produced betwe·en pH 6-.0 - ·e.5 and the best atems \Vith a 
pH o:f 7.0 - 7 . 5 . All the s o·ils were w1th1n that range . 
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SUMMARY 
'This paper constitutes the third year report on Projeet 
675 or the Iowa Agricultural Experiment stat.ion and covers 
an invest.igation or grO'\'Tth r:esponse-s ·o.f eal'f!_ations#> pe1argon-
iums_. snapdragons-,, and stocks to s ix Iowa soils ; a greenhouse 
eompost was inoluded as a stanruurd., 
This invest1gs.ti<m. may· be divided into two parts: (a) 
experiments with new s-011-s~ and (b) experiments with ol d 
soi.ls · that had previousJ.y produced £our crops. ot cut f"lowers. 
Before pl.anting, n·ew· soi1.s to be used for the bench crops 
were mixed wlth vrell--rotted cow nlanure. in the ratio. of' 4 parts 
of $oi.l to 1 part manure.,, and e.terilized \Vith steam at ioo0 c. 
for one h.our . New soils us ed in the pot pl.ant expe.rlment were 
treated with manure •. 3 parts soil t.o 1 part manure,, but: these 
·s oil.a were not s.t.erili zed . Old s oil.S's used .for the produe .... 
tion of two crops of' c-ut f'1owers , were mixed with manure in 
the ratio of 4 part.s soi.l to l part manure,.. and sterilized as 
above be:fo.re planting the first crop. When the s.econd er.op 
was planted the a.oils were merely stirred up and l:oos.ened •. 
In .all. eas-es the crops were handled according to com• 
mereial prae tise as re.garos pit"Opa8a tion,., transplanti.ng., t.em-
pe-rature,, watering,, pinching, and staking.-
EXperiments with New Soila 
Cal"!Ultiona,, var1 Pollyana» were raised in b-ench plots 
in randomized bloeks with three replication s cf t he di.ffel"ent 
.soils. Individual plant records we-re k~pt on the number o:r 
f1·owers per plant, the length of the stem, the diameter of 
·the .flower)' and the number of' spl1 t ca'lyc&s. 
Pelargoniums,. \tar. Springtime. were treated as po.t plants. 
The-re were .flve pots o:f each of' the seven soi.ls in every one 
o.f the three replications. The entire b·ench was compJ.etely 
surrounded with bu!'fer plants, a. single rov.1 a.l·ong each edge 
and a group at both ends . To redu..ea positional effects , all 
the, pl.ants. we1•e shifted within their' rep11·eations every two 
weeks . An average score,, deter.mined by three independent 
judges . and the dry w=eight of the tops were uaed f'or measuring 
performance .•. 
Exper1ments: with Ol.d soils 
snapdragon.$., var .. Peggy Scl:n:unann, ware grown in bench 
p1ots in randomized blocks with three repliea tions. o:f t h e seven 
aoil.s.. Indi vidu.al plant records were kept on the length of 
the stem a.nd the length of the inflorescence of each flowering 
spik~ . 
Non- branching stocks~ var. Lilac Lavender~ were grovm 
during the spring as a bench ·crrop following the snapdragons . 
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Individual plant records wer e kept on t h e height of the plant.., 
the st:em 1.ength,. the leng th of the inflc.n:•e.scenee., and the 
num.be.r of n f'lowe·r:s plus budsu. 
CONCLUSIOWS 
l. camations -showed statistically significant differences 
o:f :flowers pe1" plant. These di.t:ferenees were not of suf-
ficient magnitude to be of -cGmmercial importance . 
2. stem length and diameter o.f' the flowers o.f carnation did 
not appear to be influenced by t he d:t.fferent soils .• 
3 . Eight tenths of one pe:r cent of the f'lo\"le:rs of the carna-
tions , -var. Pol1yana,. had split ea.lyce:s . Wabash silty 
clay loam produced th.e l argest m.nnbe·r of splits , .followed. 
in order by GOmpoat , O.linten silt loam_, Clarion loam, 
011feil.l. loam,. Knox silt l oam and Webster loam. 
4 . Pe:la.r-gonitl'm:s.- grown as pot plant-s, :showed highly signifi.-
cant di.ff.erences o:f corarnercial. illlports.nce :ln average 
sco.re and dry weight of the top. 
s . Snapdragons g~ uniformly W$l.l in all soil$ . There were 
no significant. diff'e1r€mces in ave rage stem le:ng th or the 
length 0£ the ini'lores.eenoe. 
6.. Snapdragon plants grown in Wabash ,s i J.ty clay loam produced 
the longest flowering spikes followed in descending order 
by t hose grown on p1ants in Kno:lt s i lt loa.m.:1< .1ebster loam, 
Olinton silt l.oam ,.. o •tte11l loarn,. Cla.rion loam,,. and compost .. 
7 . Stocks s howed statistically signi.ficant dii".ferences ; of 
no CQt!i..lnercial.. importance, in the h eight of plants . Tb.ere 
were no dif'f'e-r ences in the number of "flowers plus 'buda" . 
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a. \fhen the total h eight of t he stocks v1as broken up into 
its componen t parts, .stem length and length of inflores-
cenee, it was found that too re were no s ignificant d i f-
ferences· in stem length but highly s ignificant dif-
ferences 1n length of infloresc.enee. 
9. Mean heights and m.ean numbers oi' "flowers plus buds" of 
stocks grown in the various old s oils this year sh o\'IJed 
an increa.s·e when compared with those of two previous 
crops .. 
10. When hydroge-n ion d.etermina tion s of the various soils 
vrere compared. with those of previous. year.a• 1 t was f ound 
that Clarion loam, Clinton s·ilt loam. Webster loam, and 
o•Neill loam became more allca.line J compost, Knox sil. t 
loam, and Wabash ail ty clay loam be~Qlne more aci d. 
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